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Transcript of telephone interview with Honorable Donald
Rumsfeid, 2/18/94, by Deborah Hart Strober and Gerald Strober.

Donald Rumsfeld

Q. Could we start by asking you when you first met Richard

Nixon and what your impressions of him were at that time?

DR: My recollection is that I became a friend of Charles McWhorter)

probably back in late 1957 or 1958 after I had left the U.S. Navy

and was working in Washington, D.C.) for a Congressman named David
(R-o1)

Dennisonk. I believe I met Vice President Nixon first than, and it

ld have been a brief meetingin the Vice President's Capitol Hill

97LL2cç
office.AI was elected to Congress) in June 1962. There we-re a group of

Republicans in the 88th Congress that formed a group which invited

speakers and at some point between 1963 and 1969, I was President of
2

that group andArecall inviting former Vice President Nixon to come a-ftd

speak.

In 1967 John Mitchell and Bob Ellsworth asked me to help

actively with the Nixon campaign. I had been impressed with Nixon

as a houghtful,antelligent and energetic person. I was

somewhat concerned that he had not been engaged in much other than

úL12e ½e. /&Ç;A i ¿er,I-
politics....+at is to say the Navy and gone-into

politics, had been very briefly a Congressman, ve z__bef-y a
brie/ -r e/,4'

Senator4 an then a Vice President,which is a very different kind of

,4 Ve /rsfc/ef?
a position ±he buck doesn't stop with you. Theiihe had been getting

ready to be President az Vicc Pr idtntAhe'd been getting ready to be

President asAfor Vice President, having lost in 1960. I've

always believed you develop most when you are actually physica1-l-y2

doing something...When you are engaged in an activity, whether it is

business or government and thatthrough ppenstancmu F
) )

Mr. Nixon'slife = was preparing to doe.

something)as opposed to doing something.
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I was not a Rockefeller fan I leaned strongly

towards Nixon but I r all'/ wanted to watch him run around the track
2

a ttlit and see how he handled himselfprior to committing to

him for President. It wasn't very long after that that I did agree to

support hima it wmetime in either 1967 or ear1y1968

and) I ended up aassistant floor manager at the Convention2
u "i e

along wth Rogers MortonAand e or thre-e others. Then after he

was nominated I was in the room that evening when he made the
-Ihr ¿J/ /-d&+

decision on Agnewfrom about one to five in the morning.

Q. Could you tell us about that?

DR. Sure.

Then I became a surrogate speaker for Nixon between the Convention
áf/-r Ais O7oij

and the general election. Then)flI served on his transition team.

Then at some point in February or March)the President2along

with Haldeman and,I believe)Ehrlichman and most specifically

Pat Moynihan, urged me to become head of the OEO. I declined several

times. I had voted against the OEO legislation and really didn't

know that that assignment made sense for me. They persisted and

'inally I agreed to become an assistant to the President an----

in addiirector of the Office of Economic Opportunity.

At some later Point) George Shultz asked me to run the Economic

Stabilization Progr. I did that hen n late l97 I
that I wanted to do something different, out of Washingtona-

I either wanted to leave government and go into business or do

something in foreign policy. ended up being Aassador to NATO.
/r w-' " -57' ,/97/_

I was he-ri in 1973 and 1974.a'Then,1was asked by President FordZ
chair his transition to the Presidency. ndrbecome Chief of

Staff of the White House.
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Q. Why did you vote against the OEO legislation?

DR. I didn't think it was a good legislation. There is a natural

instinct on the part of presidents) in their frustration with the

way government bureaucrac'i deali-,ith problemsto decide that

the solution is to embrace the problem, bring it into the White House

pull it out of the departments and agencies that have the statutory

responsibility for those activities) and think that by having it in

the executive office of the President, it can be receiving higher

priority and greater emphasis.. It turns out this doesn't happen

very well. President Kennedy did that firat. Prident Johnson
oO

then formalized when the statute was passed. President Nixon

tried to do it with a special action office on drug abuse. Each

President has taken problems and brought them into the White House

because they,couldnVt get the department of HEW or Housing) in later

days, to do what the President felt hould be doing in the

way the President thought it should be done. Now there is generally

a reason why that happens. That is because the departments and

agencies develop bureaucracies.

s--. a a- Sas- They also develop

intimate relations with the staff.and Members of Congress. So a
A

President has a difficult time making the changes. On the other hand,

e.

it doesn't necessarily make things better to -e-g-r dup1icat±-'

things ohe White House.

Q. Was your brief at OEO to streamline and re organize or was there
2

a ong- range view of ultimately phasing the whole thing out?

DR. t wy guidance from them was to do what made sense.

I got in there and1cided that it needed to be sorted and sifted)

and some things that were not working discontinued. So we tended to
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¿t11ithIÌe5,
deempahize a i t of' the more radical thingc'

0i',C bct '-

where activities were being funded that were - - - - -

I knew of no plan to ultimately disC,ontinue OEO although I felt

as I think the President did-that my original judgment had been

correct. That is to say)that it is better to have the depattments

and agencies reformed and changed in a way that theyfldo what they

arc supposed to be doing in the first Place) rather than duplicating it

q/ ¿'?e/r /1/li//CS ¿1
ouL crf'Athe executive office of the President. ¿)QS

1Lc ,rnde 5e o 4'/c, zc/-;e- /-o deì'i' In/s a,ìd
Q. Were you surprised at what evually happened a- OEO?

I-&n k
DR. (Frank) Carlucci succeeded me. I had hired h+m and Dick Cheney.

Chtie Todd Whitman worked f-or me-2as did Bill BradleY) for a period.

Congressman Jim Leach o -: - Allen Woods
¿,-ked )/A uS

£LI)L Max Friedesdor jt was really a very talented group of ople.

Q. Was it your sense that the President wanted to tone d-oe- some

aspects of the Great Society because of his own philisophic

viewpoint, or as a reflection of the election?

DR. I couldn't disconnect them. He campaigned saying things he

believed. It also was part of his philosophy. At that stage the
-ì

so-called War on Poverty had had some successes and in addition a
) 2

number of negative effectscán remember Mayor(Richard) Hatcher

coming i \to see me and worrying about the fect of OEO where

there was a lot of hype every ime OEO made a grant . The

constant hype about OEO grants for some programs for black people

was creating a hardening)a crust)between the black and white) to

a certain extent. In reality most opportunity for poor people

comes through upward mobility which means there can't be a

hardened crust between the poor and the non-poor. There has to be
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¿L?

porous situation where they can)in fact mov OEO had also

ete a situation where a lot of the money had ended up

nadical organizations that were anti-sojety. They were

doing things that were in some cases)illegalin other cases

very irritating to the rest of the society. A great many of the

mayors and county officials around the country were up in arms.

People felt that the program had run amuck. So itwasnit just

u
President Nixon was sensitive to the problems in these programs.

Another problem was an excess of rhetoric. President Johnson had

II

talked oferadicating poverty now. In fact, the program had no

prospects of doing that. There are always going to be some people at

haLbeer
the lower end of the economic spectrum. The driveflto do hin

-athet- -717
and bold

I

work and stop the things that didn't work
fl_J1

ee-i-ierr ItAbecame more interested in innovation than in f inding
y

things that would work.

Q. Some people may be surprised to learn of the caliber of the

people in the Nixon Adinistration. What brought this caliber of

person to work in the Nixon White House?
Pr +

DR. There is no question that a major pir±±on--f--±-t°wasflNixon.

He was the leader, the President...4he person who was e-bold

in reaching out and bringing people in) tike Kissinger7ho had been

with Rockefeller' Moynihan who had been with Kennedy and Johnson.

He brought me out of the Congress. He brought George Shultz out of the

University of Chicago,, Arthur Burns out of Columbia. It was a

talented group of people. I can remember when he was encouraging me to

o try things that would

comento the Cabinet in 1969, talking about the people.. ow pleased he

was with the quality of the people. Stans had been a star in the Eisenhc

r

r
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rAdministration.
Bill Rogers had been Attorney General in the

Eisenhower Administration.

Q. Is there then a dichotomy between this caliber of person and

perhaps some of are on the White House staff or is

that an unfair assessment?

DR. There were really two kinds of people. One way you could

divide the people in the Nixon Administration---there were a category
/17 4e5oe/e7/) , r '1-t -r

of people who had rootsflthat were Vboth professional and political.

Arthur Burns had been in the Eisenhower Administration,' Moynihan had

been with Kennedy and Johnsoney had been in and around these

things for a long time. Rogers Morton and I had been in Congress.

Bryce Harlow had been with Eisenhower. None of those people's principal

relationship with Nixon was reted to the 1968 camçign. Then there

were people whose principal relationship with Nixon a-+e-2
- -- .-.. was that they had been involved with

the campaign and had been normoulyuccessful and had developed e-e-3-e-

/)? -.
relationships with the President. Nixon mixed these, which is

normal. The campaign becomes a continikto a certain extent. They are

the ones who plan the day, the travel, the schedule, the issues, the

ampaign apparatus. If you lose, itisband If you win, it

moves g.htnto the transition and then into the administration.

Q. The Agnew nomination. What happened?

DR. It was fascinating. I received a note on the 400r of the
L ,91L

Convention/about eight or nine o'clock saying that the nominee would

like to have a group of people meet with him. There were two or three

meetings that night. Our meeting started at one A.M. I was amazed when
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I walked in the room. Haldeman and Mitchell were there. I believe

there. ItliinJerb Brownell and Barry Goldwater were there.

My impression, in retrospec is that number of people were seated, other

were standingand Mr. Nixon in effect,said, look, I want to pull

this Party together. I don't want to select someone who will have the

effect of dividing the Party. So he set aside the Goldw.aters and the

To and the Lindsays and Rockefellers . -- - spìi'a/2/s
and fuLd the pe-op±e to focus on the center. He then i--fswung

n

around tin a swivel chair and sais let's go around the room.

Somebody started and made their comments and said who they felt

would be appropriate. e went all around the room probing
mee 4>

and asking questions. By the time the h-±-n'was over I got in the car

and drove way up north to our hotel y the time I arrivedit was

after five in the morningJ wife saio is ±t?hi said,' el

you won't believe it, jt's either AgnewVolpe, with an outside

chance of Mark Hatfield. That was my assessment after listening not sou

much to the other PeoPle)but to Mr. Nixon. I think he decided he

wanted somebody who nobody would be against. It was clear to me

that basically Nixon had1 when he came into the meeting, in his

mind John Volpe and Spiro Agnew.

Q. At anj time was there discussion of Mr. Finch?

DR.A There is no question he liked Finch. Maybe he did ask him and

Bob declined. I don't know which of the rumors correct and

I've never asked Bob.

Q. So what was this exercise all about?

DR. Most leaders are wise enough to know that they are not

omniscient. So you had best think through what you think and

Robert Finch was there. e Billy Graham was
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and talk to other people and see what you can learn from them
¿LJflaI 7L,

êst an idea in a small market place to see -. -

1p Of course)PeoPle who are going to be in on the landing.

like to be in on the take-off. They like to be consulted. So the person is

making a decision on the basis of the best advice they can have. The
' i-

CÖIIpt was flawed however The idea that you want to

pick someone that no one is against when you are in polit-ics

drives you to someone no one knows. It isn't that

eveyone else had flaws or enemies or weaknesses1 except for those two
2

people.: it was that basically people did know -1-- the flaws and
e)e/-/c.1e ee,O/-

weaknesses, r----SMr. Agnew. At that time1 he had probably been in

government a grand total of thirty months. By 1969, I had been in

politics for twelve years. And everyone in that room had. t seems

to me what a nominee ought to look for is not someone who no orlis
£2fl-4 (j/cr

aganist. I think it was not the p-ee- that was flawe but te'9
- _ .. Ui . - beginning with that

us in there had a chance to say wait a minute. To the extent people di
/

it was not sufficientto persuade Mr. Nixon that it was not a

good idea.

Obviously he liked both of them. He liked the fact that Mr. Agnew

walked away from Rockefeller during the course of the campaign. And

Agnew looked good. He liked Mr. Volpe too. He(?\ded up bringing him

down as Secretary of Transportation. Of course e also brought Mr.

Finch iì he di elTIRlly2 and George Rolnneyç

Q. At the Cost of Living Council2was there tension between you and

Bob Haldeman or John Ehrlichman?

conclusion.
,1 I)

On the other hand, all of
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&iII-1 Ì/e,-.

}ob Haldeman andDR. I don't recall A
-ì-- tension

repe-/ec
e-e&-tension Ie-wJohn Ehrlichman and Chuck Colson.fl4-me-?

You never knew with Colson and Ehrlichman whether they were speaking

for the President or themselvesWhether they were responding directly

from something that the President wanted or said or whether they were

assuming that the President would, or should,if they had bothered to

I do know that from time to time Mr. Colson. particularly would call
)

me with e-en-that I found unacceptable and I would end up
flC

in heated discussions which would end up with my dee4---y.

Mr. Ehrlichman on the other hand, from time to time, would call and

not really understand how government worked.

not to favor wage and price controls, I was not consulted whether or not

the President should sign the Proxmire ProPosal) giving him authority
O?1

to regulate wages and prices. I was not consulted w-i-th-he Camp David

dec,'s /,
the President decided to implement wage/price controls

following a freeze. Had I been asked, I would have said no. When I was

asked to run them, I told George Shultz I didn't believe in them.-

e said he didn't eitherand that's why he wanted me to do it) cause

he knew I would do it in a way that was understanding of the reality
ai

that in fact 1they are not a good solution and4would do my best to see
2 do

they did not become permanent and &tas little damage to the

economy as hanly possible. I did that. But when the President

signed it he signed a format for a Cost of Living Council, an

economic stabalization program in the aggregate, a Cost of Living

Council supervising the totality of it..&pay board

a price commission ond a series of other
boa

health advisory/v rent control board, etc. Those entities were

I happened

talk to him. q. .,, y. - - .
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delegated power in xecutive orde The prominpeople involved

/-/e,i took that power and made decisions. Mr. Ehrlichman would call from

time to time,)unhappy with decisions tha had been made by these

various entities Which had people like George Meany on them who
,tiì,ûed ,/4e dec/.s/e,45

had- '-o -. e He would wonder how these things could

happen. I would explain to him the President had signed the

executive order giving those people those powers and if you don't like

it1you shouldn't have done it in the first place.
r)5-

Q. Did you have access to the President when you were GnG--1ox

to the President?

DR.

Q. What kinds of things would you discuss?

DR. I was working essentially with George Shultz and John Connally
aj,no F

meetings of the CabiTre± nd evryon in the Government, at senior levels

and the Cabinet)which comprised the Cost of Living Council. We hadAdaily

cLLJ1 ¿2-/ ')1aJ1 .

in the White House) had a chance to be involved in these decisions.

The President participated in meetings2 . ,---.,,... - weekly.

.

I would meet with him on other occasìons

with Georger with John Connally,o keep him informed.

He would meet with the entire Pay Board or Price Commission, iie met

with the Productivity Commission. These were ubjects that were of

interesi. I made serveral decisions early on that

/ tJ21.
,1 s

- 1probably)in retroSPeCt)PrOVed

to have been the savior of,1whaL y göing on a,
a-nz ,Dr./. nt-ô(s

One was that4twere not a good idea and should tended as soon as

possible. ¡,We should not have a permanent staff. We should only take

detailees from other departments and agencies a-ne people w-e1 couldet goJ

within thirty days)/$o that did not build a bureaucracy that would
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begin to ustaiii siierpetuate itself. We had some problewith

the Price Cossion which had a somewhat different view of the

world and cccrned add more and more peopleut we managed

that and prevented them from getting large numbers of people. A

Aecoddecision was that the Congress had passed the legislation giving

the President authority to regulate wages and prices soÏely for the
¿

purpose of dealing with the isuc o- inflation. 'hatjas not given to

the executive branch of the federal government by the Corgress for the
,Ç,- e«afrp/e.) ,-iuerI

purpose of remaking America in somebody's image.4t was notfor the

purpose of breaking unions or enhancing unions. It was- not for the

purpose of changing the health care system of America. It wasn't for

the purpose of breaking up or building monopolies. It was not passed

for any of those PurPoses;and y&the press,the Congress,Acertain

people in the executive branch1would see opportunities for that power

¿L) re."
to be used in ways that woti±db-eattractive from their personal

preferences. We were vigorous und rigoron seeing that that didn't

happen. And)obviously when you are controlling everyone's wages and
I

Prices) or have the power to do so>,with no precedents it had never been

done in the history of the country in peactime-, no bureaucracy or body
-

of law,you could do pretty much what you wanted, Lsthere was a big
-t,4eir pUp'5

risk that,people could,ìluse that power forwrong. That is to say to help
2

people politically, or to make money illegally. I r'gilent ea-i9
I /

y

and at any moment wtr-' anyone tried to tra-e any of those powers a-s-e4/to

L.
anyone's political advantage or personal gain2 is

ai- amazing that ht in the midst of a political campaign in a

subject matter that was an intense focus of the press4ntense political

o-

opposition it was -- 'of integrity.
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Q. What was the President like when you would see him from the summer

into the fall. Was he distracted, focused, re some of the otr thirg±
L-

that were developing evident-re was he really dud_ed in to what you

were up to?

I got involved in this in late 1971,
bulk of the meetings I had4wih ohese subjects

would have occurred in the next five to six months. When he began
&,d._

going all over the country campaigning the meetings w-o4 hw--
eçek17 2

e

He was always focused and asked good questions. He kept his

counsel he didn't opine about a lot of things in eetings of that
type but would read intensclhat you sent him and visit with
people whose judgment he respected)and then make &tdecisions. But
there were not a lot of decisons he had to make in these areas.
He had made the decision and delegated the responsibility to the Pay

Board and the Price Comrnission Ie Cost of Livin9 Council.

DR.

I wasn't a genius. I had
2

simply/\gteTrt6he point where I told the President
D.C.

wanted to step away from Washingtonand the Cabinet,, I

id not want to continue with the economic stabilization progr
I thought it should be terminated. - - ea s a

/
that at ahI I knew that I was uncomfortable with Colson and
Ehrlichman2and I could see President Nixon gravitating to them. Ny

relationship with Mitchell and Haldeman vcrrofessia1.

Q. When you were at NATO and Waterg was unfolding)was thIs

something your colleagues would ask you about?

DR. It's interesting. People would say,'ee, Rsfeld is a genius
UJ&5 Ou-+

Ie'b u1L of the country during that whole thing hìch was not a bad
)

place to be in retrospect.
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LJeuft±y' SUAI was litcrnlly' i

of Europe . - u -.

4 ou1d hear

the names in Flemish on Belgian television from time to time but I
AI/1ô

was very bust engaged in a series offlproblems.;there was a conflict

in Cyprus; there was the Middle East war in '73 .it was the year

and I was j-1?fully engaged in those ±
i. s ti es Q

thing-s. I w-a-s' return home occasionally and g) would see friends0-an-d

I can remember visiting with Howard Baker and George Shultz and otherS,

ings seemed to be coming apart at the seams.I felt badly

about it a a _aì ..
)

Q. Were you contacted at NATO when the alert was being put together

during the Oct,r War?

DR. N. i-wa-IL you may recall there was a great deal of anger in NATO
i

/

that they had not been told what was happening because the relationship
¿t/77O AJ4Ô/a-7/O5 9-' Orefj Aa±

A 15 so close and cooperative.th-a they feltAthey hould have been

fl,'(e. 9-d,.-

falerLtd dlld,jhere apparently was a mess-up in the White House

just didn't happen. My recollection is
aM

that there was A woman living near an air base in
beaj-d'

Italy who started seeing things moving around andAa lot of noise and cí-

lights, he called somebody and somebody called their state senator.
/1

-J

hcn orne
and someoneAcalled Rome) and th-ey---end-e-d---ti-p callìg the Defense Ministry

their
and ±t alled up th- Ambassador to NATO from Italy' who ended up

0/2 tUA-ro 2

ca1lig me and the Secretary Genera]4 We really heard about the

Defcon that way.

s

Q
chcck 1it there was a slip-up

Q. President Ford asked to come back to consult with hi?
-/o i4e. edeie

DR. He asked me to chair his transition teamAwhìch I d1cI. After

we finished that and I went back to Be1gium, zy father died1 in

September of 19 74 and my office told me that President Ford had called
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5ee

and wanted to meeL rne4 So I stopped in Washingtonand that is
when he asked me to become Chief of Staff.

Q. You were not there when the pardon was granted.AJ, Z)a /70
DR. Right-. I had beeñ there for the transition and then 1cfb.

-
----wa-S' back i-rf-Belgium,ai-i-&4learned2with everybody else that it had

.beer, 9r-a?ed j,-,'-occthrcd. He had not discussed this with me,- the transition period.
4

I was surprised - -- ee- By the time I knew about it the
1

firestorm had started. So my view of it was shaped by that. My view
today and I suspect my view then althoughdon't know what I would

-Q--have said had I been asked is that it was a good thing to lidve_ 2
/iît should not have been

done on a Sunday. It should not have been de surprise. There
again, testing that idea around with some key leaders in Congress2
or maybe the Court, w±-h-- me-1iould have given people a chance to have
thought about it, reflected on it, gotten comfortable with the idea0
nd I think it is at least possible that several Democratic leaders might

have stood up and said, look that may very wtJl bhe right thing to
r5,'c/'71 2

do. I suspect,.-hcould have accomplished that within a thirty.day
triod,if a plan of attack had been developed to approach it
the way I have j-es described.t&e could have accomplished it
without the degree of negative reaction which did a lot to slow

/-5/de,i/ ''-L &-,21e /7
his Administration's progress. 11e dIL1 iiilsociety had deemed the
Nixon Administration not legitimate9in effect. The Ford Administration was
not either legitimate or illegitimate yet. The task was to navigate
from that position of having an Administration and a group of people
who had been judged in the aggregate if you will illegitimate becomer seen as the s

¿ie4
ociety2as being legitimate was

of ople. They were ve--yttalented, fine people
'J

r

r

pardone'Mr. Nixon,c VT- . e.
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'-,, '.-. I f- ¡ - / P2

but the overwhelming majority ofthose
-/1 4df,//'c/-/0)1 J

people- were dedicated, fine, loyal, honorable people who were serving

their country. President Ford's task was to navigate from the former to

the latter.. io arrive at a point where the society recognized that the

itt wasn't as though the Administration had done anything wrong. Clearly

r there were individuals who had done thingsA - -- -

I ,'-L i/-

ê e

Ford Administration

in fact.honorable and functioning and serving the nation well. The
,1

pardon retarded that progress. President Ford's personal characteristics)

basic human decency and his instinctive honesty and directness

were enormously valuable in helping in that transitiout it did not

occur as fast2 or as smoothly.as it would have had the pardon been handled

in a way that r thav4ited the negative reaction to it?

Q. What impact did the pardon have on the 1976 election?

rDR. There were a lot of things that had impact on the '76 election,

-' . . - -. y- rtainly the pardonwe-]_-L&ve-_te-_be_l4-s-d

icking Rockefeller for Vice President and then deciding that he

b& 9

had toAdroh-4to 4-i nominat&was at lcasanothecistake.

Q. In the transition2 was there any discussion of the possibility of

Mr. Nixon being indicted now that he was no longer President?

DR. I can't remember.

Q. What about President Nixon's comeback. Does this surprise you?

DR. -Ishou1dn't be surprised 1but I think anyone who recognized the

physical impact upon Mr. Nixon of the Watergate and resignation process

and the fact that he almost died, would have to be surprised. He is a

most unusual human being. I atded the 25th anniversary of his

inauguration and there he was. Most human beings going through what

he went through would have been curled up in the corner. He not only

did not do this, he didn't go out and engage in frivØlous activities
y
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he didn't become bitter. In fact heUsed his fine brain and

contributed enormously to the national dialogue on important public

issues. He has addedflvalue to that dialoue. I

impressive.

Q. As a final question- as historians in the next generation eva1 the

Nixon Presidency what place will Watergate have?
/

DR. There is no way people are going to mention RichardNixon

and not have somewhere in the referencethe reality that he at

least to this point, is the only President who has s-

had to resign. That is a major historical event.

A#e t-es,'
I think howeverAtwi1 decline in importance ad-4mae-id that

9
hisAcontributions will gain weight and perspective. e-'&

ÁÌ5 // ì1r.




